
Math Activities

With TeachingMadeEasier, you can create a variety of activities to help your students learn

math words and concepts in 3 Easy Steps.

Create classroom activities or homework materials in just minutes.

Customize materials for different skill levels in your classroom.

Use for kindergarten through 6th grade, as well as for some preschool and middle

school materials.

Choose from such activities as Word Scrambles, Word Searches, ABC Order, Morse

Code and more.

Create educational games you can play with your students, from Go Fish and

Concentration to Bingo and Flash Cards.

Input your own material or select from our large database organized by categories,

which includes:

Math

ALGEBRAIC OPERATION

CLOCK

COUNTING

FRACTIONS

GENERAL

GEOMETRY

GRAPHS

MEASURE

MEASUREMENT

MONEY

NUMBER SENSE

OPERATIONS

ORDINAL NUMBERS

PATTERNS

PLACE VALUE

PROBABILITY

SHAPES

STATISTICS

TIME

THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM FOR MORE! Want a particular word/picture category? Have a

word list you think other teachers might benefit from using?

Click here to send us your prepared lists and requests

For just $36 a year, you can create UNLIMITED activities. That's just $3 a month!

Best of all, TeachingMadeEasier offers a 30-day money-back guarantee. We guarantee that

if you purchase the program and devote 10 MINUTES a week, for the first month of your

membership, you will create a range of customized activities that increase student interest and

enthusiasm. If you don't find it a great time-saving tool that offers what you need for meeting

your students' skill levels, simply let us know within 30 days and we'll refund your entire

membership fee. It's a no-risk situation!

Become a TeachingMadeEasier member now!

Request a FREE 7-day trial!

Watch our 3-minute video to see how easy it is!

See our demo on creating math facts flash cards

See our demo on creating vertical math facts worksheets

See our demo on creating clock faces cards
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